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January Chapter Meeting
Tuesday, Jan 21

The FNPS Palm Beach County Chapter is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the University of Florida/IFAS

Mounts Building Auditorium 531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach
phone:5612473677 email: palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

pm

Native plant drawing follows the program

Visit us on the web

DEALING WITH HOME OWNER ASSOCIATIONS
Laurie Albrecht, Palm Beach County Extension Agent

Join us on Tuesday the 21st for an informative presentation on the
FloridaFriendly Statute and how it relates to native plant landscaping
within communities governed by Home Owner Associatiations (HOAs.)

Topics will include:

• what the FloridaFriendly statute is
• what it means to people who support native plant landscaping
• how homeowners can talk to HOAs about the value of native plants
• how homeowners can prepare a successful proposals using native
plants
• how homeowners can trouble shoot problems with the HOA
• homeowner experiences with the FloridaFriendly statute to date
• how those who do not live in HOAs can convince those who DO live
in HOAs to plant native plants using the FloridaFriendly statute

Laurie Albrecht is the Palm Beach County Environmental Horticulture
Extension Agent in charge of the FloridaFriendly Landscaping
Program.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Magnolia grandiflora Photo: S. Denton

http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/

Great Volunteer Opportunity for Chapter Sponsored Event ... See Announcements Page 9

 palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/
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On Tuesday November 19, 2013, the Palm Beach County Chapter of the
Florida Native Plant Society welcomed Mary Jo Aagerstoun, Ph. D. of
EcoArt South Florida, along with EcoArtists Lucy Keshavarz and Jesse
Etelson. Mary Jo was the first speaker and introduced the overall
concept of EcoArt, which involves a merging of art with environmental
improvement. In the first part
of her presentation, we heard
about eleven projects located
in south Florida which will be
featured in a film currently in
production. These include the
biosculptures and lake front
native landscaping which
function as water filters in
Dreher Park, Babbling Brook
in the Westgate community,
the waterfront commons of West Palm Beach (a living dock with
mangroves, a living oyster reef, and other native plants), the sculptural
biofiltration wall erected on the Seminole Casino in Coconut Creek to
clean captured stormwater, the beachfront redevelopment at the
waterfront in Lake Worth, the Palm Beach County Solid Waste Authority
renewable waste to energy facility, "Flor 500" featuring art of 500 native
flowers, many which are almost extinct, and the Native Flags project
which involves restoring the tree canopy in various South Florida
communities. After a preview of the film trailer, Lucy Keshavarz went into
much more detail on the Babbling Brook project. This project was
designed as an urban oasis that would not only manage the stormwater
that previously caused flooding in the area, but also serves as an
inspiration to the community members. Jesse Etelson then spoke about
his work to involve some at risk young people in several EcoArt projects.
One in Belle Glade at Torry Island, called "Welcome Home Wildlife",
involved a demonstration garden with a variety of wildlife habitat EcoArt
sculptures mimicking plants zones of a typical Everglades tree island.
The other was an outdoor classroom at a Boys & Girls Club in East Stuart
with wildlife habitat sculptures, living fence and natural seating, with
native Florida plantings chosen for their attractiveness to pollinators and
other wildlife. Many of us left this meeting truly inspired by the work of
these EcoArtists. We thank them all for giving us a wonderful overview of
their work.

After the presentation, our monthly plant drawing was held:
Plants donated this meeting were a Corky Stem Passionvine (Passiflora
suberosa) and a Witch Grass (Dichanthelium spp.) from Ryan
Leavengood; and a Sixangle Foldwing (Dicliptera sexangularis), a
Lancewood (Ocotea coriacea), a Maiden Bush (Savia bahamensis), a
Scarlet Hibiscus (Hibiscus coccineus), and a Bushy Aster
(Symphyotrichum dumosum) donated by Jeff Nurge and Susan
Casamento from Native Choice Nursery. Thank you to Ryan, Jeff and
Susan for the plant donations for the November drawing.

GARDEN TOOL SALES  A SUCCESS

submmitted by S. Duncan

Thanks to everyone who
purchased the CobraHead
tools last year. Not only
did our members get a
great price on their
purchase, but through their

generosity our Chapter realized a
$125.00 donation. We sold 24 short
handled and 19 longhandled tools.
Due to the number ordered we
realized a cheaper price per unit.
Rather than take a refund our
members donated their refund to the
Chapter. We would like to extend
our thanks to the following:
Kristen Bergmann, Cindy Bush,
Susan Casamento, Lindy Cerar,
Steven Chase, Debbie Crawford,
Hilde Hartnett Goldstein, Cheryl
Houghtelin, Ben Kolstad, Susan
Lerner, Cindy Levitt, Debbie
Natelson, Fatima NeJame, Nan
Owens, Cynthia Pockelman, Kat
Rahia, Kathryn Rolden, Nancy
Sloane, Lisa StattmillerFerrano,
Richard Stowe, Lynn Sweetay, and
Judy Trammell

Chapter Notes
submitted by F. Leavengood, Sec

"Babbling Brook" Artist: Lucy Keshavarz

The FNPS PBC Chapter
welcomes its newest members:

Lorie Broussard,
John and Patricia Buchholz,

Lisa and Grant Portier,
and George Reid

Holiday Potluck Party
Kudos to all who helped setup,
and to all who participated, in the
Holiday potluck dinner last
December. The evening was
festive and the food was plentiful.
Best of all, one of our newest
members won the drawing for a
beautiful native plant donated by
Native Choice Nursery. What a
great way to close out last year....
We are all looking forward to the
coming attactions of 2014!
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Why We Like It: It is a giant! The
Giant Swallowtail is Florida’s largest
butterfly dressed in black with a
diagonal yellow stripe across its
forewing spanning up to 6 ½ inches. It
is easy to spot not only for its size but
by its habits. When flying they glide
long distances between wing beats
and when nectaring on flowers from
one of their favorite native plants the firebush, they flutter their wings in a
rapid motion. The caterpillars are black and white and as camouflage
resemble large bird droppings. This enables them to avoid by deception
any bird that might make a meal of them! Although the Giant Swallowtail
butterfly is numerous in numbers, in the garden setting it is generally a
solitary soul. Occasionally you can spot more than one at a time during
mating season

How to attract them: The Giant Swallowtail is active and flying almost
all year in South Florida while producing three or more broods during the
course of the year. They lay their eggs on plants in the citrus family and

the resulting caterpillars or “orange
dogs” as they are commonly known
in the citrus industry are
unfortunately considered a pest by
grove owners as they eat their fair
share of plant leaves. There are
native plants that are closely
related to cultivated citrus that if
present the Giant Swallowtail will

prefer to use as a host. These plants are Wild Lime, Hercules Club,
Biscayne Prickly Ash and Yellow Wood. Of these natives the Wild Lime
is widely cultivated and easy to locate. Despite its name, the Wild Lime
does not produce edible fruit. It does however have beautiful small
compound leaves that when new are lime green that stand in contrast to
the older dark green foliage. A word of caution, plant the Wild Lime away
from walkways as the stems are armed with hooked thorns

Where To Buy It: The native plants to attract and
feed this butterfly are available at native nurseries,
including Indian Trails Native Nursery (561641
9488) in Lake Worth. To find other nurseries that
carry it, visit the association of Florida Native
Nurseries at www.afnn.org, but don’t stop there. The
site provides only a snapshot of the offerings at local
nurseries, so call around

Gardening with the Natives by Jeff Nurge

www.FloridaNativeGardening.com

Plant Profile: Wild Lime
(Zanthoxylum fagara)

Tell the Dentist “Hold the
Novocaine”—You’ve Got

Toothache Tree
by John Bradford and George Rogers.

This article is reprinted from the
Treasure Coast Natives website
(http://treasurecoastnatives.wordpress.com/).

Wild Lime is no real lime, although it
is a native hammockdwelling Citrus
in the fragrant company of
Torchwood (Amyris elemifera),
Hercules Club (Zanthoxylum clavis
herculis), and many additional native
and cultivated Florida Citrus species.
The approximately seven native
zanthoxylums in the U.S. plus the
200 others worldwide have a rich
history in human affairs.

Listing the umpteen afflictions
historically treated with these
bioactive trees would be tedious, so
we’ll zoom in on a couple.
Zanthoxylum species are sometimes
called Toothache Trees, and they do
have well substantiated ability to
numb the mouth dating back to pre
European applications, as reflected in
diverse Native American names.
Pharmacological research has
backed this up in a modern scientific
context, and there is some interest in
the plant’s chemistry relative to
leukemia. At a less sophisticated
level, Zanthoxylum juice has turned
up in commercial natural toothpastes.

Crushed Zanthoxylum parts present a
citrusy spicy fragrance, and serve
most saliently as Sichuan Pepper from
various Asian species. The spice is

also call “fagara,”
giving today’s
species its specific
epithet.
Zanthoxylum means
yellow wood, a self
explanatory name;
the wood, bark, and
roots yield a
yellowish dye.

Giant Swallowtail Butterfly (Papilio cresphontes)
Part 3 of a 4 part Butterfly Series

Giant Swallowtail Caterpillar

Wild Lime bloom (left) and fruit (right)
Photos: Keith A. Bradley

Continued on page 4

WWW.FloridaNativeGardening.com
www.afnn.org
http://treasurecoastnatives.wordpress.com/
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LANDSCAPING WITH NATIVES
Using native plants to create a beautiful and

environmentally friendly landscape

Instructor: Kristi Moyer kmarti40@fau.edu
Location: Pine Jog Environmental Ed. Center/FAU
6301 Summit Blvd. WPB, FL. 33415

Course Description: This class will introduce you to the native plants
that will grow best in your garden and welcome wildlife such as birds and
butterflies, examine the benefits of using native plants and other
sustainable gardening techniques, and introduce you to basic design
principles of creating your own landscape design.

Teaching Philosophy: This course will be taught both in the classroom
as well in the field. There will never be a tremendous amount of hiking
or walking, but be prepared to get out doors in the fresh air and get to
know some of the natives first hand.

Classes will be held in the evening from 6  8PM
January 22
Benefits of Natives in your garden and Identifying NonNative Invasive
Species

January 29
Introduction to the Natives and Welcoming Wildlife
We will have a guest lecturer from Native Choice Nursery to discuss
using natives to attract butterflies to your yard. We will also be
exploring the native demonstration gardens at Pine Jog to see some of
these species in person.

February 5
Introduction to Natives and Welcoming Wildlife Continued
We will have a guest lecturer from Indian Trails Native Nursery to discuss
using natives to attract birds. Jane Thompson will also introduce her mini
meadows. We will also be exploring the native demonstration gardens at
Pine Jog to see some of these species in person.

February 12
Introduction to Landscape Design and Design Principles
We will demystify landscape design and then explore techniques to
make your garden more sustainable. Save time, money, and resources.

February 19 and 26
Designing your landscape
You will have an opportunity to design your own landscape using what
you have learned.

For registration information contact:
Joan Melesko, Community School Secretary

Palm Springs Middle School, 1560 Kirk Rd., Palm Springs FL 33406
5613575017, PX 85017, Fax 5614343375

Educational ResourcesWild Lime (cont.)

For gardeners who can live with
bloodthirsty spines, Wild Lime is an
attractive and tough smallish
landscape tree or shrub tolerant of
drought, of alkaline soils, and of life
near the sea. This and other
ornamental native and nonnative
Citrus species are vectors of Citrus
Greening and no doubt of
additional ailments afflicting the
Florida Citrus industry, and thus are
unwelcome trucked commercially
around the state.

The trees are dioecious, that is,
separate male or female. This is a
remarkable reproductive system in
a large woody plant where half of
the individuals are devoted solely
to pollen production. But then
again, the same can be said of
mice and men. The small
dehiscent pods contain merely one
black glossy seed.

Wild Lime is among the diverse
Citrus species valuable as host
plants for the Giant Swallowtail
Butterfly whose larva looks like a
bird dropping on the tree’s stem.
The endangered Schaus
Swallowtail depends mostly on the
related Torchwood, raising the
question of Wild Lime serving
potentially as a “plan B” for this
swallowtail.

Wild Lime fruits in September.
Photo by J. Bradford
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BOOK REVIEW

Native Plants, Weeds, and Sustainable Landscapes in South Florida A catalog of native plants for landscaping,
a weed identification guide, and a discussion of sustainable landscaping in Florida below Lake Okeechobee
By George K. Rogers and numerous collaborators (2013)

As a friend says, "The more the merrier" when it comes to books on plants. No one source can be expected
to have everything you could want to know – that’s why we collect books and refer to trusted websites. This
new addition to the list of books about Florida native landscape plants stands out in being specific to South
Florida, stressing "sustainability", its wide range of topics and being intended as a teaching tool. Dr. Rogers
is the Chair of the Environmental Horticulture Department at Palm Beach State College, whose students
collaborated on the book. Most of the excellent photography is by John Bradford.

The word "catalog" could be applied to the entire book. It is hefty, with 382 pages in a hardcover 8.5 x 11"
format. Rogers includes many of his articles and blogs from various sources. These may be thought
provoking but also full of information, always in a light manner.

The book begins with 65 pages before the plant descriptions, including an extensive glossary; "What’s a
native plant?"; a history with accounts of William Bartram, Charles Torrey Simpson, David Fairchild and
others; discussion of environmental issues such as the use of horticultural chemicals and irrigation;
"Alternatives to Toxins and Pollutants"; and "Sustainable Landscapes".

Next, individual profiles for native landscape plants are grouped into: Shrubs; Trees; Wildflowers, Vines,
Annuals, Perennials, Groundcovers; Grasses, Sedges and Grasslike Plants; and Water Plants. Species are
ordered alphabetically by common name within these groupings, and longer articles are included for some
species. You’ll learn the pronunciation and explanation of every scientific name (and then perhaps wish it
had been alphabetized by scientific name).

The section (105 pages!) on weeds also includes individual plant descriptions and photos. It begins with
"Thoughts on Weeds" and an identification guide with a series of easy questions such as "Does the weed
have fuzzy leaves and stems? Go to ‘D’ below." Species included as weeds range from Florida natives
many of us are fond of (perhaps because of their tendency to arrive uninvited) to noxious exotic weeds. This
section will be appreciated by those who find weeds interesting (as does Rogers) and those who hate them.
However, the information does not always indicate whether a plant is considered harmful to natural areas
and should be eliminated (like Natal Grass, listed as a Category I invasive exotic by the Florida Exotic Pest
Plant Council) or whether it is not known to be a cause for concern.....

Excerpted from the FNPS Dade County Chapter newsletter, "Tillandsia".
To read the entire review go to http://dade.fnpschapters.org/newsletter/#bookreview

For purchasing information,
contact Maura Merkal

5612075037 merkalm@palmbeachstate.edu

"This book has something to interest most
everyone who is involved with landscaping their
own or someone else’s property in South Florida.
The price of $40 or $20 for students (includes tax
and shipping) is worthwhile for the breadth of
information and the photos, especially since all
revenues support the Environmental Horticulture
Department’s publication and website program." P. Phares

George Rogers

By Patty Phares, FNPS Dade County Chapter

http://dade.fnpschapters.org/newsletter/#bookreview
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The 34th Annual FNPS Conference
will be held May 1518, 2014

at the Fla. Gulf Coast University,
Ft. Myers, Florida

The 2014 FNPS
Board Retreat
is scheduled for

Saturday, Feb. 8, from 10am–4pm
and Sunday, Feb. 9, 8am–noon at
the Circle B Bar Reserve in Lakeland,
Florida. Our chapter representative
Brenda Mills will be attending.

As of January 13, 2014
Only 21,069 signatures
to be verified and one
more congressional
district to qualify!

The Excitement is
Growing!

For more information:
http://fnps.org/conference/2014

For the last year, we have been following
the progress of the Florida Water and
Land Legacy's petition drive to put the
Florida Water and Land Conservation
Amendment up for a vote on the
November 2014 ballot. The amendment
would require that 33% of the
documentary stamp taxes collected each
year be dedicated to funding land and
water conservation for a period of 20
years. Conservation funding would no
longer be subject to approval by the
legislature.

FNPS has formally endorsed the Florida
Water and Land Legacy amendment to the
state constitution. Thanks to all who
donated their time and energies to this
important conservation effort.

Florida's Water and Land Legacy Update
97% of the goal (683,149 verified signatures) has been met!

Society and Other News

A new wildlife refuge and conservation area, the Everglades
Headwaters National Wildlife Refuge and Conservation Area,

is taking shape in Florida.

From http://www.fws.gov/
As part of President Obama’s
America’s Great Outdoors
initiative, Secretary of the
Interior Ken Salazar has
accepted a 10acre donation of
land in southcentral Florida to
officially establish the
Everglades Headwaters
National Wildlife Refuge and
Conservation Area – conserving one of the last remaining grassland and
longleaf pine savanna landscapes in eastern North America.

If fully realized, the refuge and conservation area will span 150,000
acres north of Lake Okeechobee. Twothirds of the acreage, or 100,000
acres, will be protected through conservation easements purchased from
willing sellers. With easements, private landowners would retain
ownership of their land, as well as the right to work the land to raise
cattle or crops. The easements would ensure the land could not be
developed.

"The creation of a third refuge located between the already established

Florida Panther National Wildlife Refuge in the Southwest and the new

Everglades Headwaters National Wildlife Refuge is a future goal – to

create a corridor for species such as the endangered Florida Panther to

roam freely across a large portion of the state."  Audubon of Florida

http://fnps.org/conference/2014
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Everglades Coalition 2014 Legislative Agenda
The Everglades is widely recognized as one of the world’s most

unique and spectacular natural wonders. The State of Florida has

a compelling interest in protecting and restoring the ecosystem

due to its tremendous economic and ecologic value. The

Everglades Coalition is an alliance of 57 local, state and national

conservation and environmental organizations dedicated to full

restoration of the greater Everglades ecosystem, from the

Kissimmee Chain of Lakes into Lake Okeechobee, through the

“River of Grass,” out to Florida Bay and the Florida Keys.

The Everglades Coalition urges the state legislature to:

• Provide Adequate Everglades Restoration Funding: Reinforce

our partnership with the federal government to fully fund and

implement projects. To advance construction of critical projects,

the legislature should appropriate at least $100 million to

Everglades Restoration.

• Promote Florida’s Economy through Responsible Growth,

Transportation and Energy Planning: Community and

transportation planning should protect agricultural lands,

coastlines, wildlife corridors, and eliminate sprawl to support the

restoration of our Everglades. Minimize freshwater waste,

saltwater intrusion and flooding though expanded use of

renewable and watersmart energy sources.

• Manage Water and Habitat Resources through Sustainable

Policies: Ensure that permitting requires more water conservation

and provides adequate water for natural systems. Dedicate funds

for environmental lands acquisition to protect and connect

wetlands that recharge our drinking water supply and provide

habitat for our wildlife.

• Protect Water Quality as a Critical Economic Resource: One in

three Floridians depend on the Everglades for their drinking water;

waterfront economies depend on good water quality. The State

needs to increase its investment in its water quality infrastructure.

Strong pollution standards and controls should stop pollution at its

source and local control should never be preempted. Wildlife and

public health impacts should be tracked and addressed.

2nd Annual Everglades Action Day
April 7 8 in Tallahassee, Florida

Who: Everglades Coalition members,
supporters, friends, and anyone passionate
about protecting and restoring America’s
Everglades!

What: Everglades Action Day is an
opportunity for people throughout Florida to
come together in Tallahassee to meet with
decisionmakers about the importance of
Everglades restoration. The event will
include group transportation to Tallahassee,
lobby training, and a schedule that allows
each participant to meet with elected officials
from their region of the state.

Where: Hotel accommodations have been
arranged at the Tallahassee Capitol Center
Hotel at 1355 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Group rate of $109/night for double
occupancy has been arranged at the hotel.
Hot breakfast on Tuesday, April 8th is
included in this rate.

When: April 7th & April 8th
Charter bus will leave South Florida (pickup
locations TBD) on Monday morning and
head to Tallahassee. Group dinner will be on
Monday evening. Tuesday morning will kick
off with lobby training at the hotel business
center, then the charter bus will take
participants to the Capitol. Meetings will take
place all day. The bus will leave the Capitol
around 3:00pm on Tuesday, arriving back in
South Florida in the late evening.

Why: Because our state’s elected officials
need to know that Floridians are passionate
about protecting and restoring our
Everglades!

For more information contact EVCO at
info@evergladescoalition.org!

Editor's Note: Save this date! The Everglades Coalition will
be holding it's Everglades Action Day again this year (April 78).
I attended this event last year and would encourage participation
from our membership. This is a great opportunity to speak to
your state representatives in support of our Society's mission.
FNPS is a member of the Everglades Coalition and supports its
legislative priorities (see below).

http://fnps.org/assets/pdf/pubs/fnpsannualreport2012-email.pdf
info@evergladescoalition.org
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 | 7:00 – 9:00PM
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN 531 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Chapter Meeting: Dealing with Home Owners Associations
Presented by Laurie Albrecht, Palm Beach County Environmental Horticulture Extension Agent in
charge of the FloridaFriendly landscaping program.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25 | 9:00AM  NOON
CLAYTON HUTCHENSON BUILDING AT MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN
559 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Volunteer Event: Native Plant Demo Garden Maintenance
Come and learn from experts as you help us maintain our Native Plant
Demonstration Garden. It’s a great opportunity to ask questions,
identify plants and take home cuttings for your garden. Work parties
are held on the Saturday following our monthly meetings. Drop by
anytime between 9:00 am and noon to learn, socialize and enjoy
brunch in the open air. Don’t forget to bring your garden tools!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 | 7:00 – 9:00PM
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN 531 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Chapter Meeting: Bok Tower Gardens Rare Plant Conservation
Glenn Bupp, Rare Plant Curator at Bok Tower Gardens, will speak about the program and some of the
rare plants they have rescued, managed, researched, propagated and restored.

Chapter Events

Other Events

LAKE WORTH’S NINTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE TREES is set for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 18, at the Cultural Plaza, 414 Lake Ave, between Lake and
Lucerne avenues on M Street. Come celebrate Florida Arbor Day and our
wonderful Florida trees. Our chapter will have a table there along with various
other exhibitors. This is a free family event and will feature live music throughout
the day and educational opportunities stressing the environmental benefits of
trees and plants. Local nurseries and plant societies will sell a stunning array of
plants, native trees and palms, flowering and fruit trees. Twenty fruit trees will be
given away to Lake Worth residents via drawing names.There will also be talks
about native plants and trees from PBC Chapter members Rufino Osorio, Phil
Weinrich and others. Music will be provided by Tom Regis and Friends.

Come join FNPS and other exhibitors at the 15th annual Everglades Day Festival
at the Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge, 10216 Lee Road, Boynton Beach, FL.

This year's theme is EVERGLADES: THEN AND NOW. Live animal presentations, the popular guided
nature walks, and activities on the levees and trails will be held throughout the day. Park just south of
the Refuge in Monty’s parking lot and ride the bus to the Visitor Center. Buses will be running
continuously between the various activities.

For Refuge information and directions: http://www.fws.gov/loxahatchee/

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2014, 8AM – 4PM

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY (HFH) VOLUNTEER EVENT
9 am  5 pm Saturday, February 1st

Details on next page (Announcements) Register online at http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/

 http://www.fws.gov/loxahatchee/
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org
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Visit us on the web
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/

Phone: 5612473677

Announcements
President Ryan Leavengood
5613641451
leavengood@gmail.com

Vice President Susan Lerner
5614787444
vitallongevity@comcast.net

Secretary Lynn Cox
fchiulli@gmail.com

Treasurer Kristen Bergmann
Delraygarden@gmail.com

Chapter Rep Brenda Mills
5613151842
bmills@sfwmd.gov

Conservation Chair Chris Lockhart
5617340140
chris@lockharts.org

Director At Large Cathy Beals
cathlieb@gmail.com

Director At Large Kristi MartinMoyer
5616326293
kmarti40@fau.edu

Director At Large Michael Manna
mannam@bellsouth.net

Membership Chair Vacant

Newsletter Editor Winnie Said
5616327723
dahooned@gmail.com

Newsletter Publishers Myrna
Sossner and Nancy Sloane
mandn29@aol.com

Garden Chair Vacant

Publicity Chair Jeff Nurge
jeffrem@bellsouth.net

Refreshment Coordinator
Nan Owens
manateanan@aol.com

Webmasters
Administration: Matt King and Ryan
Leavengood
Social Media: Susan Lerner

Palm Beach County Chapter

Like us?

PBC Chapter Welcomes New Secretary
Please congratulate Lynn Cox who was recently appointed to
serve as Secretary for our Chapter. She can be found at the
greeter's table welcoming members to our monthly meetings.
Lynn is a long time FNPS member, and a welcome additon to
the Board as an Officer. We also would like to recognize
outgoing Secretary Fran Leavengood for her service to our
Chapter. Her efforts in this role were greatly appreciated.

Congratulations
Cynthia Plockelman

Winner of the Everglades
Coalition’s 2014 John Kabler
Grassroots Activism Award!

For the full story, go to......

http://www.evergladescoalition.org/#sthash.0kQMzPtT.dpuf

CONTRIBUTETOTHEDAHOON
We are always
interested in original
native plant articles,

essays, field reports, photos,
event announcements, or
other articles of interest.

Send us an email!
dahooned@gmail.com

Email: palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
https://www.facebook.com/PBCC.FNPS

FIELD TRIP SIGN UP SHEETS
Starting this year, participants in
chapter field trips will be required
to signup for the trip in advance.
This will help the event coordinator
with logistics. Signup sheets will
be available online and at the
monthly chapter meetings. We
have some great trips planned this
year so stay tuned!

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY (HFH) VOLUNTEER EVENT
9 am  5 pm Saturday, February 1st

It's time for our first community project in the new year. We plan to
install landscaping at a HFH home located at 130 south E St. in Lake
Worth. The design and plants are a collaborative initiative between Pine
Jog Environmental Center and the FNPS Palm Beach County Chapter,
supported by a generous grant from the Chastain Foundation.

Register online at the FNPS PBCC website. Click on the calendar and
follow the links for this event. (We need to cover two shifts). Thanks to
Rob Hopper for the design and Kristi Moyer for project coordination.

http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PBCC.FNPS
http://www.evergladescoalition.org/#sthash.0kQMzPtT.dpuf
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/


Florida Native Plant Society
Palm Beach County Chapter
534 29th St.
West Palm Beach, FL 33407

How Can I Become a Member of the Florida
Native Plant Society ?

You can join online www.fnps.org

Membership forms are also available at chapter meetings

The Palm Beach County Chapter of the FNPS
meets on the third Tuesday of every month at the

University of Florida/IFAS Mounts Building Auditorium
531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach

For more information, please call or email
5612473677

palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

Tell a friend !

Address Label Here




